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�� Common Im�lementat ion Concerns
Does a smoke-free policy infringe on the personal right  to smoke 
in t he privacy of  a home?
This is a common concern among providers of subsidized or market  
rate mult ifamily housing who are hesitant  about  implement ing a 
smoke-free policy. The key point  is to re�ect  on the idea that  the 
rights of smokers and nonsmokers should be considered. There is 
clear evidence that  smoke in�lt rat ion occurs in mult ifamily buildings. 
It  is impossible to contain smoke w ithin a unit , and smoke can stay 
for years on surfaces. This residue remains toxic and exposes the 
next  person who moves in to an avoidable health hazard, referred to 
as third-hand smoke. Indoor smoking puts all residents at  risk. While 
smoking is and should remain a personal choice among adults, the 
nonsmokers who live around them have the right  not  to be exposed 
to the hazards of tobacco smoke.

Owners/ agents have the legal right  to set  limits on how a resident  
may use rental property, such as rest rict ing guests, noise, and pets. 
A  no-smoking rule is another way for a landlord to protect  his or 
her property from damage and to minimize disrupt ions to other 
residents’ enjoyment  of the build ing. In apartment  build ings where 
resources are shared, residents cannot  expect  freedom to conduct  
whatever behavior they please, such as playing loud music late into 
the night .

Do smoke-free policies d iscriminate against  people w ith 
d isab ilit ies?
One type of disabilit y discriminat ion prohibited by the Fair 
Housing Act , Sect ion 50 4 of the Rehabilitat ion Act  of 1973, and 
state and local civil rights laws, is the refusal to make reasonable 
accommodat ions in rules, policies, pract ices, or services when 
such accommodat ions may be necessary to a�ord a person w ith 
a disabilit y the equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling.28 
Accommodat ions are considered reasonable when they do not  
fundamentally alter the nature of a policy, program or service, 
or present  an undue �nancial and administ rat ive burden for the 
housing provider.  
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Housing providers must  consider all requests for reasonable 
accommodat ions, including requests from residents w ith, for 
example, mobilit y-impairments or mental d isabilit y, regarding 
compliance w ith smoke-free policies.  Such smoking-related 
accommodat ion requests are expected to be rare, but  must  be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis.  For example, in implement ing 
its smoke-free policy, one PHA accommodated requests from 
several residents w ith mobilit y issues who asked to be t ransferred 
to units closer to an elevator or door to facilitate their abilit y to 
go outside to smoke and comply w ith the smoke-free policy.  In 
another example, a PHA helped a resident  w ith a mental d isabilit y 
comply w ith its smoke-free policy by having a social worker 
place signs in the home reminding the resident  about  the policy’s 
requirement  to go outside to smoke.   In considering reasonable 
accommodat ion requests, housing providers should keep in mind 
that  a primary reason for adopt ing a smoke-free policy is to protect  
non-smokers from exposure to secondhand smoke.

Does a smoke-free policy lead to many evict ions?
Housing providers do not  report  a rise in evict ions due to a smoke-
free policy. W hen it  comes to a resident  having received numerous 
violat ions, many w ill ult imately agree to comply w ith the policy or 
they move. In the cases of evict ions that  were ident i�ed for this 
publicat ion, smoking was often one of many other types of lease 
violat ions that  led to evict ion. 

We have implemented smoke-free in common areas only. W hy 
should  we change it ?
Having a policy that  rest ricts smoking w ithin common areas of a 
build ing is a great  �rst  step in implement ing a complete smoke-free 
policy further down the road. Because secondhand smoke cannot  
be contained w ithin a unit , allow ing smoking in apartments creates 
a health risk for all residents and sta�. People who live in public or 
subsidized housing are less able to relocate to another residence, 
even if their health or the health of their children is compromised 
by secondhand smoke from another unit  in the property.

By having only a part ially smoke-free build ing, you miss out  on the 
bene�ts of a completely smoke-free build ing, including reduced 
cost  of unit  turnovers, cleaner air for residents and sta�, and 
decreased risk of �re caused by cigaret tes.
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I am worried that  t he amount  of  sta�  t ime needed to implement  
and monitor a smoke-free policy far outweighs the limited  
savings that  would  be realized.
Developing and implement ing a smoke-free policy requires 
signi�cant  e�ort , but  the bene�ts for sta�, residents and your 
property assets are clear. According to PHAs and owners/ agents  
of subsidized or market  rate mult ifamily housing, the e�ort  is worth 
the outcome. Smoking is the number one cause of resident ial 
�re deaths, and the cost  of repairing a build ing after a �re can 
be enormous. Having a smoke-free policy can protect  your 
propert ies from signi�cant  and cost ly damage and reduce ongoing 
maintenance costs.

W ill a smoke-free policy have a negat ive e�ect  on occupancy? 
Nat ionw ide, surveys of landlords show that  many of their concerns 
about  the negat ive e�ects of a smoke-free policy turn out  to be 
unwarranted.  This includes worries about  the di� cult ies of rent ing, 
enforcement , resident  complaints, concerns of legality of the 
policy, resistance from the board, and maintenance sta� resistance. 
In a 20 13 survey conducted by the North Carolina Tobacco 
Prevent ion and Cont rol Branch of all of the a�ordable housing 
propert ies in North Carolina, there was no di�erence in occupancy 
rates between smoke-free and smoking-allowed propert ies.29 

This observat ion was also made by several of the individuals 
interviewed for this Act ion Guide.

W hat  if  many of  our residents smoke and won’t  be ab le to   
quit  smoking?
Implement ing a smoke-free policy does not  mean residents must  
quit  smoking to live there. Residents may cont inue to smoke as 
long as it  is in smoking-approved areas and the smoke-free policy 
is adhered to. Smoke-free policies should focus on eliminat ing 
smoke from inside the build ing and reducing sta� and resident  
exposure to secondhand smoke. A  smoke-free policy may mot ivate 
some smokers to quit , thus underscoring the value of helping 
residents obtain access to cessat ion resources.

We d id a survey of our residents. Is there a suggested minimum 
percentage of support  needed to implement  a smoke-free policy? 
There is no minimum percentage of support  required on survey 
results to indicate that  a policy w ill be e�ect ive. Give residents 
plenty of t ime to understand the policy and prepare themselves 
for it s implementat ion (6-12 months is recommended). Regular and 
consistent  communicat ion between sta� and residents about  the 
policy can help to re-enforce your expectat ions. 
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If the majority of surveyed residents indicate they do not  want  
a smoke-free policy, you can stay commit ted to your intent  to 
go smoke-free, but  be prepared to build in more t ime before 
implement ing the policy. A llow  up to 18 months to act ively 
communicate about  the health e�ects of secondhand smoke 
and the reasons to create smoke-free housing. During this t ime, 
promote cessat ion services and invite local speakers to meet ings 
who can support  the policy by sharing informat ion about  
secondhand smoke and the health bene�ts for quit t ing or reducing 
smoking. (Note: Nat ional surveys show that  smoking rates are 
highest  among the lowest  income segment  of the populat ion, w ith 
an average smoking prevalence of about  30 % in 20 12.30 This means 
that  about  70 % of this group are nonsmokers, a fact  which would 
be expected to t ranslate into majority support  for smoke-free 
policies.)  

Should  I invest  in an air detector to know for certain if  a resident  
has been smoking?
Nicot ine or cigaret te smoke detectors o�er great  appeal to 
owners/ agents eager to �nd an easy way to prove a violat ion 
occurred. It  is important  to realize they often cost  several thousand 
dollars and require specialized expert ise to use properly, w ith 
results that  may be unreliable unless cont inuous monitoring takes 
place in a unit .  

Should  e-cigaret tes be included in our smoke-free policy?  
W hat  is known about  e-cigaret tes and their health impact  is rapidly 
evolving. Current ly, these products are not  regulated, but  the 
Food and Drug Administ rat ion (FDA) has announced its intent  to 
regulate e-cigaret tes. HUD does not  have a posit ion on e-cigaret tes 
at  this t ime. Each PHA and owner/ agent  should decide for 
themselves how they plan to handle e-cigaret tes on their property.
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The informat ion below  is pulled from a summary of the scient i�c 
evidence regarding e-cigaret tes from the Centers for Disease 
Cont rol and Prevent ion. The full let ter may be found at  ht tp://  
www.tobaccoprevent ionandcont rol.ncdhhs.gov/ Documents/ CDC-
Let terOfEvidence-E-cigsMay15-20 14.pdf. 

E-cigaret tes are part  of a class of products often referred to as elect ronic 
nicot ine delivery systems (ENDS), which are bat tery-powered devices that  
provide doses of nicot ine and other addit ives to the user in an aerosol (CDC 
20 13). Studies have demonst rated w ide variabilit y in design, operat ion, and 
contents and emissions of carcinogens, other toxicants, and nicot ine from 
ENDS (DHHS 20 14). ENDS aerosol is not  “water vapor.” It  contains nicot ine 
and can contain addit ional toxins (Goniew icz, Kuma et  al. 20 13), and thus, 
it  is not  as safe as clean air. A lthough some ENDS have been shown to emit  
volat ile organic compounds and dangerous toxins such as acetaldehydes, 
including acrolein, these are generally emit ted at  much lower levels than 
by cigaret tes (Goniew icz, Knysak et  al. 20 14). However, because there 
are hundreds of manufacturers and no manufacturing standards, there is 
no way to ensure that  all ENDS have acceptably low  levels of toxicants. 
W hile FDA regulat ion may eventually establish product  standards to limit  
dangerous chemicals current ly found in some ENDS, all ENDS have the 
potent ial to involuntarily expose children and adolescents, pregnant  women, 
and nonusers to aerosolized nicot ine. ENDS use can also result  in accidents 
and other potent ial health hazards. CDC recent ly reported that  the number 
of calls to poison centers in the 50  states, the Dist rict  of Columbia, and U.S. 
territories involving e-cigaret tes rose from one per month in September 
20 10  to 215 per month in February 20 14, and 51.1% of e-cigaret te-related 
poisonings were among young children ages 0 -5 (CDC 20 14).

Some owners/ agents w ill choose to eliminate indoor use of 
e-cigaret tes and other elect ronic nicot ine delivery systems as a 
means to provide clean indoor air and a safer environment . Some 
may also eliminate e-cigaret te use in outdoor smoke-free areas to 
avoid confusion w ith cigaret tes and make enforcement  of smoke-
free policies easier. Others may see e-cigaret tes as less harmful 
than t radit ional cigaret tes and allow  their use inside units and/or 
in common areas. HUD does not  have a posit ion on e-cigaret tes at  
this t ime. Each PHA and owner/ agent  should decide for themselves 
how to handle e-cigaret tes at  a property.
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�� Common Enforcement  �uest ions –  
wit� Answers from Real Stor ies
 
If  you go to court , what  kind of  evidence is needed?
In the cases that  went  before a judge, we followed our policy 
and state evict ion law  show ing the two not ices, each providing 
20  days to cure, and a third not ice. Each “countable” violat ion 
occurred after the 20  days to cure period had passed. The cases 
were supported by w rit ten complaints from other residents and/
or sta�. During the proceedings, judges quest ioned me about  
the procedure we used for not ifying residents, which they were 
sat is�ed w ith. In two situat ions, the defendants didn’t  come 
to court , and we won those cases. In other cases, we entered 
into st ipulat ions that  the judges signed. For those, we won the 
evict ion judgments but  w ill not  execute as long as there are no 
further violat ions. The judges prefer to see us reach some kind 
of st ipulat ion. They prefer not  to evict  people, but  we have been 
successful in court .

– Marcia Sullivan, Execut ive Director, East  Greenwich Housing 
Authority, Rhode Island 

How  do we enforce t his in build ings t hat  are not  high-rise?  
We are a small housing authorit y w ith duplex, 8-plex, and 
standalone propert ies. I cannot  say that  no one’s ever smoked in 
their apartment  in the last  four-and-a-half years, but  we don’t  have 
the smoke police. Enforcement  is not  going to take up a lot  of 
e�ort . You are in and out  of the apartments. You are doing a work 
order. Someone’s doing an inspect ion. You see the ash t ray. You 
can smell it  in the apartment . We do have pest  cont rol, so we are 
in the apartments quarterly. We do housekeeping inspect ions. We 
now  use a stark bright  white interior paint , so we know  if someone 
is smoking in that  apartment  because the walls w ill be stained w ith 
nicot ine. You just  have to be reasonable, and use some common 
sense.

– Faye Dodd, Execut ive Director, Murray Housing Authority, 
Murray, Kentucky 

“We do not  provide a 
‘smoking area’ at  our sites.  
I was concerned about  
how  to make a smoking 
area accessib le, how  to 
maintain the area and what  
liabilit y would at tach to 
the area.  Our policy states 
that  you may not  smoke 
w ithin 50  feet  of a w indow  
or door in the build ing.  
W here someone smokes 
is left  to the individual as 
long as it  is outside our 
property boundary.”  

– Larry Sisson, President , 
TESCO Propert ies, 
Sect ion-8 mult ifamily 
housing, Germantown, 
Tennessee
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We don’t  have outdoor space on our propert y t hat  is 25 feet  
f rom the build ing. W here can smokers go to smoke?
The only negat ive outcome thus far has been that  smokers who 
choose to reside at  Lincoln must  walk over to the adjacent  park 
or across the st reet  to smoke in order to adhere to this policy. 
During the day this isn’t  an issue, but  Lincoln Tower’s residents are 
all senior cit izens, and we are located in a city. Safety concerns 
have been expressed by those residents as well as by our local city 
council member. To address this, Lincoln Tower’s management  has 
put  in a request  for the city to put  up addit ional light ing in the park, 
and it  has o�ered safety t ips that  include encouraging smokers to 
pair up when they are going out  to smoke during the evening. 

– Sandy Cipollone, Senior Vice President , Interstate Realty 
Management  Co., Team Member of The Michaels Organizat ion, 
Marlton, New Jersey, market  rate and subsidized property, 
owner/ management  �rm
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